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Preface

This book eontains 20 invited ehapters written by renowned scientists from
throughout the world, that resulted from the Third International Crop
Scienee Congress held in Hamburg, 17-22 August 2000. After the Congress,
the papers were adapted to meet the requirements for a stimulating textbook
for advaneed students or young professionals. The topies around the theme
of the Congress, 'Meeting Future Human Needs'. are erucial to erop seientists
worldwide. The ehallenges raised in eaeh ehapter clearly show the tasks
ahead for erop scientists interested in meeting the demands for food of a
growing population in a sustainable way.
The subjeet matter presented in this book is organized into five general
parts that eorrespond to the four programme themes of the Congress. The
first provides an overview of the growing needs of humankind and stresses
the eonstraints imposed by searce natural resourees and the aetual genetie
potential of erop plants, Part 2 foeuses on biotie and abiotie stress in erops
and eropping systems. The analysis of the stress situation from the moleeular
to the system level ofTers new insights that are aprerequisite for innovative
approaehes in agronomy and plant breeding. However. agrieulturalland use
is not only the eore aetivity for the produetion of food. but also a driving
foree for the diversity and stability of agro-eeosystems. Part 3 explains why
regional differenees in gene populations as weIl as biological diversity in
agrieultural eeosystems are erucial traits for sustainable produetion systems.
while the potential of new teehnologies is developed in Part 4. Cropping
systems ean be designed for speeifie requirements on a more rational'basis
with the use of decision support systems. Bioteehnology ofTers great oppor
tunities for ehanging erops for the future. Finally, the book eontains the
Qeclaration of Hamburg, expressing the eoneern of erop scientists about the
role of scienee and society in meeting the demands of future human needs.
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while a contribution from FAO analyses world agricultural trends from an
ethical perspective.
J. Nösberger
Swiss Federallnstitute of Technology, Zurich. Switzerland

H.H. Geiger
University of Hohenheim. Stuttgart. Germany

P.C. Struik
Wageningen University. The Netherlands

Foreword

Through the achievements made in crop science and production technology
over the last decades, agriculture is now able to feed the majority of the
world's population better than in the past. However, there is an increasing
coneern that the present knowledge, resourees and technologies will not be
adequate to meet the demands, onee there are 8 billion people on this planet
by about 2020. Challenges are to feed and to fullil the needs of a growing
population in a sustainable way. This requires a better and more comprehen
sive insight into ecologieally sound crop production processes, especially in
fragile environments and resource-poor countries. Furthermore. there is a
need to integrate the newly acquired knowledge in the field of gene and
information technology in the development of future erops and cropping
systems.
Strengthening agricultural research and edueation at national and inter
nationallevels is aprerequisite to fulfilling future human needs. There is a
need for crop scientists worldwide to rethink their responsibility towards the
global needs for food, rural development. and human health and well-being
at the one side and the eonservation and efficient use of searce resources at
the other. Crop science deals with problems that are consumer related, such
as food quality and safety. but at the same time with sustainable use of land,
water and genetie resourees. The scope is from the gene to the field and from
the crop to food and health.
It was a great honour to organize the Third International Crop Scienee
Congress in Europe. The European Society for Agronomy (ESA) in cooper
ation with the German Societies for Agronomy and for Plant Breeding took
the formal responsibilities. Many individuals contributed to the suceess of
trus Congress with participants from over 100 counmes. The eore group of
the Programme Committee made an utmost effort to invite outstanding
xv
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scientists in the various fields to enrich the scientific quality of the pro
gramme. The proceerungs cover the plenary and keynote papers of four
themes: food security and safety, biotic and abiotic stresses, ruversity in
agroecosystems and future crops and cropping systems. It is highly appreci
ated that these papers could be published in a way that the proceedings may
serve as a textbook for advanced students and young professionals in crop
science.
Hartmut Stützel
President ESA 1998-2000
Hubert Spiertz
President ICSC 2000

